WINESBER'S SKIT WINS MASCOT AND WIG TROPHY

“Vesperniu Night” Scores High Success In Annual Joint Achievemen Through Houston

TWENTY-ONE ITEMS PRESENTED

Frank Winesber’s remembered Philadelphians captured the first honors in the Hobart College of Commerce and Finance in the annual competition. The assembly room was in the overflowing in a large crowd of enthusiastic underwrittens, and others, including the Band of Directors of the Mask and Wig Club. The Committee of Production acted as the judges for the occasion.

Two acts have made up the well filled program offered by the contestants: The Mask and Wig Club, and the local Philadelphian, Winesber’s, organization, which brought the works of original art. In each case, keeping two to a time the members of the group made their entry. The groups of popular songs come into the works of both audience and judges, as the spirit of the men who had performed individually varied a great deal in the parts of the players. Several others also added to the interest of the numbers.

Herbert H. Bick has had trouble in getting through a draft of hard fame. The variety of the parts they had to deliver was unusual, and the audience by choice. He performed in the same part that he had in the Shrew.

The real beauty of the evening was put across the Philadelphian by Herbert H. Bickney displayed great precision; his excellent singing was in marked contrast to the remainder of the program composed of uncommonly fine vocalizations, and the audience was well pleased. All groups were well prepared and presented their programs under the direction of Edward H. bowls. As president of the Mask and Wig Club for the new year, the club will hold a meeting to determine the same place at the same time.

Dr. E. M. Patterson, the president of the University of Pennsylvania, will inaugurate the annual lectures on German literature and culture at the forum, 3100 Fifth Avenue.

Over the next two weeks, Plessy is to take over “European Embassies” at five o’clock. The first and only tour of Plessy will be taken place at the time when the few who will be the opportunity of preparing their opinions as well as asking of the student condescending world of fifty years of today.

The students are intilled in fill a floor and last long been filled with the audience at this stage or other conditions. “Actual empiricism,” which is used by one of the best known methods of the day, is the subject which has been an idea that the Best and Bick Turner, of the Walter school, yesterday. With this idea in mind that the opportunity has been made possible by the students of the University of Pennsylvania, and it is hoped that the students will avail themselves of this opportunity.

FRESHMEN Out And Vote

Well Spoken on Social and Political Topics

Dr. E. M. Patterson, the president of the University of Pennsylvania, will inaugurate a series of the newly organized University of Pennsylvania's local chapter of the Intercollegiate Philadelphian Association. The charter of the association, which was recently called to Germany to inaugurate the University of Pennsylvania's local chapter of the Intercollegiate Philadelphian Association, was presented at the opening of the leading universities in the United States of America.

Dr. B. professor, in the Physical department of the University, was absent from the meeting. At the close of the meeting, the officers were elected: R. Davidson, 29th, being chosen president; R. Broderick, 29th, vice-president, A. Goodman, 29th, treasurer; J. Green, 29th, secretary, for the new year.

Compete in Front of Classmates

The charter of the society, which was established last year, is to be reorganized, and Pennsylvania's local chapter of the Intercollegiate Philadelphian Association will be inaugurated at the forum, 3100 Fifth Avenue.

A series of the newly organized University of Pennsylvania's local chapter of the Intercollegiate Philadelphian Association, will be inaugurated at the forum, 3100 Fifth Avenue.

The charter of the society, which was recently called to Germany to inaugurate the University of Pennsylvania's local chapter of the Intercollegiate Philadelphian Association, was presented at the opening of the leading universities in the United States of America.
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No idel jest when we say you'll be tickled with the way our clothes wear.

Highest quality at moderate prices.

Young men's suits of the world's finest woolens. Cut on easy fitting lines and with trousers fairly wide.

Complete with waistcoat and knickers, $57 up. Three-piece suits, $45 up.

See our showing at the Penn Drug all day Next Wednesday.

ROGERS PEETER COMPANY

Broadway

"First in Convenience"

Broadway and Warren

Pills Ave.

34th Ave.

at 1st St. at 35th St.

New York City

Cheney Cravats

Craftsmanship—is expressed in every thread of Cheney Cravats.

Master craftsmen design the patterns, weave the finest tailor's cravats. Look for the name, Cheney, in the neckband.

Pennsylvania

Fresher by a Day!

We take pride in guaranteeing you the freshest milk to your doorstep. This means a winter milk supply that is not merely good but incomparable. Our milk is pure and wholesome from source to point of delivery.

We are the only large company which guarantees you a 72-hour milk supply, because we are sure of our source. Our cows are milked twice daily, and milk is delivered fresh and constantly kept at the proper temperature to assure you the freshest milk possible.

Our delivery service is a guarantee to you that you are getting milk as fresh as from your own dairy. When you order from a farmer's own farm, that milk is as fresh as you can get. We guarantee that by delivering fresh milk to your doorstep.

We appreciate your interest and your support in our efforts to provide you with the purest and freshest milk possible. We are proud to serve you and to make sure you enjoy the finest dairy products available.

Pyle and Innes

Leading College Tailors

115 WALNUT STREET

FOR CONVENIENCE and ECONOMY STAY AT THE

HOTEL HERITAGE

TIME SQUARE

42nd Street and 7th Avenue

New York City

Rooms with running water

Single Hotel $3.00

Rooms with shower bath

$4.25

Rooms with tub bath

$5.00

NO HIGHER PRICED ROOMS

Restaurant and Cocktail Room Noted for Its

Excellent Food and Service

Yellow Lantern Cafeteria

3443 WALNUT STREET

Breakfast 7:30 to 9

Luncheon 11:30 to 2

Dinner 3 to 7.30

Triple-Sec

"EXTRA DRY"—the new De Luxe drink—a specially filtered beverage—wrapped in golden foil. Drink it wherever you go—and for special fraternity house parties.

Blue Anchor Inn Ginger Ale

Triple-Sec

PURITY

...TO HEALTH...

...TO HAPPINESS...

Pure milk leads to strong, healthy bodies. And health is the royal road to Happiness.

We do our share in keeping you healthy by insuring absolute sanitation in transferring Scott Powell Brand "A" Kill-Dairy breast milk from our dairies to your doorstep. Milk is not only a refreshing drink, but also a nutritious food.

Make sure you select Scott Powell brand.

Scott-Powell Dairies, Inc., "Fresher by a Day"

Producers of Milk

Telephone

Wyoming 580
Well, well, you Lenie is dead said. Unless he is very, sometimes one of his deaths is going to result fatally.

Our well-developed sense of the appropriate was tickled (for other day). A Checkers match came down the street containing as a passenger a shop with a large and very plain entrance. The gentleman appeared under the influence of the heat that day. One quarter of the cab was past a sign bearing the word "Heated."

It's time thai over. The biggest Senior luncheon that has ever last week and at that the freshmen class has six bundled together. To stimulate original thought or original Ideas and consequently the college student is reputed to be an easy going fellow. This is true or not—we doubt it—is beside the point. The newly-born baby is not directly affect his personal welfare. Whether this is true or not—what is it?—we prophecy that the next thing to be offered the public is to do a company to establish a regular air service to the Pole. We are glad to announce that instead of running this column hand-to-mouth as we have in the past, we now have a complete half-column in reserve in the desk. For the first time we are able to appreciate the grand gloire feeling in Jay House described it, of having an extra ten of hope supporters in the bureau drawer.

Come out tonight you men who believe you have some real proposition to present to the college as seats to which you are attached but deserted. The charge is that there is no effort made to stimulate original thought or original ideas and consequently the college student is reputed to be an easy going fellow. This is true or not—we doubt it—is beside the point. The newly-born baby is not directly affect his personal welfare. Whether this is true or not—what is it?—we prophecy that the next thing to be offered the public is to do a company to establish a regular air service to the Pole. We are glad to announce that instead of running this column hand-to-mouth as we have in the past, we now have a complete half-column in reserve in the desk. For the first time we are able to appreciate the grand gloire feeling in Jay House described it, of having an extra ten of hope supporters in the bureau drawer.

The improvement series prevalent among the lower classes when the strictly arrives at the destination the Pole will be used for a meeting hall. This would undoubtedly be a good plan but is impossible for several reasons. In the first place, the expedition reverse as greatly as they just point of interest that they would not permit it to be used for a purpose. In fact, these inhabitants of the far north are so jealous of their possessions they wouldn't even permit Dr. Cook to take photographs of it. Secondly, the Pole is neither high enough nor strong enough to be used for a meeting hall, which would prevent us to use even if the natives would allow it. We therefore explain this solution will correct all false impressions.

Pake all stock is very nearly out of existence now and what stock isn't in circulation as in other "takers" as we did so—we prophecy that the next thing to be offered the public is to do a company to establish a regular air service to the Pole. We are glad to announce that instead of running this column hand-to-mouth as we have in the past, we now have a complete half-column in reserve in the desk. For the first time we are able to appreciate the grand gloire feeling in Jay House described it, of having an extra ten of hope supporters in the bureau drawer.

Men's Winter Shoes Made in Scotch Grain and Scotch Calf
The King of Leathers

HUGH CUNNINGHAM

1627 Chestnut Street

BOOT SHOP
STANLEY HAS THIRD BIRTHDAY

One of the finest programs ever given in a house devoted to motion pictures will be offered at the Stanley Theatre next week in honor of the third anniversary of the opening of the theatre, "His Children's Children," an adaptation of Arthur Train's magnificent novel, will be the main feature on the bill. The players include Bebe Daniels, Dorothy Mackaufl, James Ronson, George Blythe, Malcolm Hamilton, Mary Rains, and many others. The picture deals with the strange of every woman, her husband and her children. It has been produced by Basil Wood on a scale of grandeur and splendor in which the story is told with the same sordid and moral atmosphere, and all the situations are interpreted with a sincere and truthful interpretation of what happens. The story of every woman's husband, her home and the happiness of her children."

KEITH'S ANNOUNCE COMEDY BILL

Hailing the list of feature attractions that will be shown in the Majestic Theatre next week is "His Children's Children," a screwball comedy that will be presented by the Majestic Theatre. The play is based on the novel by Arthur Train and is directed by Sam White. The story is about the strange of every woman, her husband and her children. The play is produced by Basil Wood on a scale of grandeur and splendor in which the story is told with the same sordid and moral atmosphere, and all the situations are interpreted with a sincere and truthful interpretation of what happens. The story of every woman's husband, her home and the happiness of her children."


LYRIC—The Gilmore Girl: The musical comedy with George Raft and Mitzi Green. "The Gilmore Girl" is directed by Richard Whorf and is considered a classic of the 1930s. The film is known for its romantic plot and memorable songs.

ALAMO—The War Things: "Horizons." "Horizons" is a musical comedy directed by George Cukor and is considered a classic of the 1930s. The film is known for its romantic plot and memorable songs.
THE AMERICAN STUDIO OF DANCING
Sextonith and Market Streets

Cordially invites the patronage of the University Students. Dancingevery Tuesday, Friday, and Saturday Evenings.

W-I-P Radio Orchestra
Take the "I."

DO YOU NEED MONEY?
SEE DAVE BROOKS 3211 WOODLAND AVE.
Money Loan Office
Money loaned on Everything. We buy and sell anything. Bargains in Brief, space, Jewelry, Luggage, Musical Instruments, Drawing instruments, Diamonds, Watch, etc., Masonic regalia, pawn shop, and jewelry dealing.

Beautiful Luncheonette Counter
Full Line of Drugs and Sundries

The Ennis Pharmacy
United Happiness in Every Box, Canopy, Ennis Carey Tobacco, Pipes Agency, We Deliver Anything. Anywhere and at any time.

The Ennis Pharmacy

Money Loan Office
Money loaned on Everything. We buy and sell anything. Bargains in Brief, space, Jewelry, Luggage, Musical Instruments, Drawing instruments, Diamonds, Watch, etc., Masonic regalia, pawn shop, and jewelry dealing.

Beautiful Luncheonette Counter
Full Line of Drugs and Sundries

PENN ELECTRIC SHOE REPAIR
40th-Across From Dental School
HAT CLEANING

University Student Under New Management
Trading As

SPLENDID
RESTAURANT
3645 WOODLAND AVENUE

Announcing the opening of
CLARK'S
Deliicatessen and Restaurant
On 40th Street
Across from Dental School

FLEMING'S, Ltd., of LONDON
Custom Tailors of English, Scotch and Continental Style

Also a Complete Line of Ready-Made Suits and Top Coats at Unusually Low Prices

$90 Suits at $60

1314 Walnut St., Philadelphia

TELEPHONE, SPRUCE 8930
University of Pennsylvania Headquarters
The BELLEVUE STRATFORD PHILADELPHIA

---

**MORE AND MORE STUDENTS**

**As Enrollments Grow From One Year to Another—Figures Include Registrations of Leading Colleges**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>College</th>
<th>1937-1938</th>
<th>1938-1939</th>
<th>1939-1940</th>
<th>1940-1941</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston University</td>
<td>1937-1938</td>
<td>1938-1939</td>
<td>1939-1940</td>
<td>1940-1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbia University</td>
<td>1937-1938</td>
<td>1938-1939</td>
<td>1939-1940</td>
<td>1940-1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Harvard University</td>
<td>1937-1938</td>
<td>1938-1939</td>
<td>1939-1940</td>
<td>1940-1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IU Bloomington</td>
<td>1937-1938</td>
<td>1938-1939</td>
<td>1939-1940</td>
<td>1940-1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Chicago</td>
<td>1937-1938</td>
<td>1938-1939</td>
<td>1939-1940</td>
<td>1940-1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Illinois</td>
<td>1937-1938</td>
<td>1938-1939</td>
<td>1939-1940</td>
<td>1940-1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Michigan</td>
<td>1937-1938</td>
<td>1938-1939</td>
<td>1939-1940</td>
<td>1940-1941</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>University of Pennsylvania</td>
<td>1937-1938</td>
<td>1938-1939</td>
<td>1939-1940</td>
<td>1940-1941</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**THE WORLD OF IDEAS:**

- Photographs of the New York season, the unique, and the spectacular—symposiums on theoretical aspects.
- Stories and stories of the men who make the meaning.
- All the latest notes and news from the world of the arts.
- Maguire Bros.

---

**WHY ‘Crich’ Consulted Joe Gish**

Yes, this is Prof. Crichton, who gives Joe Gish his course in Snappy Language 207. But Joe has been displaying so much brilliance and surprise that Snappy must be given so much wit...on the prof. lately, that ‘Crich’ has been losing interest.

But now watch him. He’s just had Joe to the Inn for dinner—and pumped the secret of his success—VANITY FAIR. Is he elated? You bet he is.

Is he filling in the coupon? You bet he is. Will he tear it out, pin two bucks, and mail it now? You bet he will. And he, too, will acquire the ‘perfect line’.

---

**Just Try Ten Issues**

---

**WHY don’t you? WHY don’t you? WHY don’t you —**

---

**The Arts, As Such**

The arts—whether or not they have a future; whether or not they are in the past; whether or not they are now; the men who make them, the men who write them, the men who play them, the men who discuss them, the men who do the criticism, the men who do the journalism.
Lit Brothers
Makers Outlet Sale!
$40 Tuxedo Suits COAT AND TROUSERS
$27.50

Skillfully cut and tailored. Rich blackest-fine silk linings. All sizes. None like them within almost 50 per cent more!

LIT BROTHERS—Second Floor Seventh and Market Streets Entrance Elevators Direct From The Doors

"Louis Mark"
CAMPUS SHOP
3647 Woodland Ave.
Ten Philadelphia Stores

FOR SLOPPY WEATHER

Three-Sixty-Five
Four-Fifty

Pennadashy
THE COLLEGE SHOP
U. of P. Campus
371 SPRUCE STREET
"MERCHANDISE THAT EXPRESS PERSONALITY"

Fencing Team Opens Season With Cadets
Thomson and Political Fencing Moved in Epee Season

Under the supervision of Coach Louis H. Preston the University Fencing Squad has been undergoing intensive pre-battle practice in preparation for its opening meet of the season, a non-divisional match, with the Cadets at West Point on February 14. Workouts with the frosh, sophs and epees are being conducted daily at Wrightman Hall and as the opening meet approaches contributing graduates are being displayed by the Epee squadron.

The personnel of the team is fir return but will be made known directly after mid-morning. However, with a non-divisional composed of such stars as Captain John Thomas, runner-up in the epee championship of the Eastern Intercollegiate league last year, Thomson, and Guin, another sensational performer, high hopes is held by the coaching staff for Penn's prospects. In the epee division the combination of Thomson and Preston is likely to be invaluable and will certainly challenge the supremacy of the West Pointers, last year's champions.

The tentative schedule, at no unfair favor by the Athletic Council promises of the Cadets at West Point, February 14, triple meet of Harvard, Columbia and Pennsylvania, at New York: February 21; Cornell, St. John's, March 1; Hamilton College, at Ithaca, March 5; Amherst, March 12. The interesting idea is to hold matches at the Hotel Astor, New York, April 3 and 4.

Hair Stays
Comb, Glossy

Millions Use It—Few Cents
Buy Jar at Drugstore

"MUST CEASE TO RECORD IMMIGRANT AS LABOR COMMODOITY,"—JOHNSON
Chairman of House Committee on Immigration States Views in Issue of Outlook

CALS "HOTEL POT" MISNOMER

U. S. Must Amend Constitution to Deny Citizenship to Those Whose Parents ineligible

Representative Albert Johnson, chal¬
lenge d by the House Committee on Immi¬
gration, stated in a forthcoming issue of the Outlook, "After years of study, in¬
cluding investigations it lands across the Atlantic and lands across the Pacific to the majority of the members of the House Committee on Immigration, and I believe, the opinion that malfeasance is being committed all over the continent. The disservice of the people of the world, white, black, yellow, are no matter and the increase in the birth rate in all cases except America and Mexico is so great that the possibility are that our own children will reveal the fact that we have not been more successful in passing more stringent immigration re¬
strictive acts. Our grandchildren will only or six years from now, in all prob¬
ability be the ones who will be successors for a football and not a few in the United States of America in the world of bound rights and food reserved.

I am the opinion of the people of the United States, including the States of Irish alien, that each and every country is a very firm connection with respect to immigration. This think and the majority of the House Committee on Immigra¬
tion and Naturalization agrees, I believe.

Immigration shall never again be part of the United States as more commodities in the labor scheme.

"That the nations nothing put in a mi¬
nor and thus the system that is placed on our forever.

That the countries of the world shall

no longer upon the United States for

their labor.

That if we are to close house and pro¬

vide these excursions for every last alien

within our borders, and thousands of whom is included in these manifesta¬
tions which lead the free sentiments of the Preamble to the Constitution, "We" the people of the United States, that we should, as far as possible, admit the

children, fathers and mothers, and even

grandchildren of those aliens now here, but decline to admit other dependents in any number and any quota scheme from any country, at a matter of fact, it is our duty to the United States who have come to the United States in the past years, that the country is relative, and for the past fiscal year 36 per cent of all immigrants who came from Poland came to relatives, largely aspect unfurnished by these relatives; and although a very large number started without money and ap¬

plied without money, they were able within three weeks to find the money sent for more relatives.

That in order to prevent the grave of

crime of racial hatred, with the accompanying relation differences, it is highly de¬
daeful for every possible help to be able to keep up from the United States as many new arrivals as possible until they arrive and thoroughly cleaned house.

That the United States should so vol¬
unteer for permanent residence within a national boundary that it is difficult to ethnically, and that the nation that is able to do so, the Constitution so as to deny citizenship to those born here whose parents were ineligible to citizen¬
ship"

Franklin Sugars in Packages handy

For every need from

TEA

to

CANDY

Keeps Well in the Dormitory

"A Franklin Sugar For Every Use"

THE FRANKLIN SUGAR REFINDING CO.
Philadelphia

WILKINSON'S DRUG STORE

2200 WALNUT STREET
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